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Superior Court. Phialpha Society of the girls, and con representative educator, and not by aLOCAL NEWS. GREAT EEDdOTION I
CALENDAR

Craven Superior Court, Spring Term,
, 1884. ,

'

Journal Miniature Almauae.
Sun rises, 4:45 I Length of day,

' Sun sets, 7:10 ( 14 hours, 25 minutes.
Moon sets at 12:84 b. m.

War Department, Signal Service, T7.

Report of observations taken at New
Berne: :

May-31- , 1884- -6 P.M..;
. Max. Min. Rain

"
Temp. Temp. Fall.

New Berne... , 82 40 00
" J. W. Webb, Observer.

"
Ne w mile posts are to be placed on the

line of the A. & N. C. R. R.
' The board of justices and county com-

missioners meet at the court house to-

morrow at 11 o'clock, v :f-- ,

Thanks to Mr. J. J. Wolfenden for a
114 pound cabbage from his farm near
Riverdale. ; He has been very succepsful
In making cabbage this season.

The new schedule on the A. &,N. C.

Railroad will go into effect
and with it will go a train of elegant
cars, all painted the same color; fine

nickel plated lamps, and racks in the

t
first-clas-s passenger car and the seats

. newly covered, the seats in the second
class newly upholstered, new trucks
and all the cars supplied with danger
cords. The train was brought out yes--.
terday evening and made a ran up to
Clark ' brick yard and everything went
as smooth as a die. Everything has
been done on the road to add to the
comfort of summer travelers. ,

Church Service To-da-y.

Methodist Church Services at 11 a
- m. and at 8 p. m. The Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper at the close of the
morning sermon. Sunday School at 4

p. tn. ' t
' '

n

'
.'.',.'" .'.

. . ' Pollock Street Chapel Sunday School

at 9 a. m. Prayer meeting at 5 p. m.
Christ Church--V- . Shields, Rec- -

tor. Whit-Sunda- Services at 11 a,

m. Holy Communion-an- d at 6 p. m
Sunday School at 5 p. mi The public

. are always inyited to attend the services
. of this Church. - V'

, . John S. hong, Esq., at Kinston. ';

' r It was our pleasure to attend the clos

To th Public and
O.rt CuHtomerw

the dull-
ness of times andscareltj of roouev
I have come u.
the bottom priceMm known for hand-
made work, AH'
styles of Boot
ftml Shnen nf tin,

latest Btylesmadeto fit, and a sure guarantee.
also call the attention of the publie tonent

repairing dune at short notice and at reduce. I
rate .

- Call and see me. -

E. IIAVJhJNS,
Middle street, third door belovr

Central Hotel.
New Kerne, X. C, May 2. htfi. Mu,

Wm. Pell BaUancs & Co.
tllOLESALE DEALERS IS

Groceries, Cigars, Snuff,
Tobacco,

Fino Confectioneries, &c, &c.
8'jT.TH front street,

n".ayI2 NEWlJERUr, Jf. U. '

H. J. LOVICK.
Sole Agent in New Berno

FOR

IbUI51vR,'S
BOHEMIAN BEER,
Brewed of the best Canada Barler
uiaic anu nuesc imported Hops, and
is considered the finest Beer brewed
in this country.

niayil) dAwtf

Notice Extraordinary.
WIZARD OIL, $1 00.
St. Oil, 60 cts.

Wood's l'uin Relief, 25 cts.
Mother Noble's Healing 8yriip,50cts.

Sallcvlica.! Ou.
All for the relief of PAIN and cure of RHEU

MATISM, etc.
it is said they are all good, and I knowthev

are. For Bale sit W. L. PALMER'S Clear. To.
bacco, and confectionery store, next door tothe corner of South Front and Middle Rts-N- ew

Berne, N. 0.. U. 8. A.
ALSO, you can find cool and delicious Sod

W ater, Ginger Ale, and Deep Rock Water, todrink. Finest CigaiH to Hninke nrwl flnui
TobHcco to ebew. SALLIE MIOriAL PIPES.

l ours for suffering humanity,
W. L. PALMER.

W. H. LISCOMB. John s. LeuKAbo.

LISCOMB & LEONARD
Wholesale Commission Merchant?,

POULTRY, Gak, FBUITS.
AND

PRODUCE,
240 Washington Street & 92 Park Place,

KTE"W TORE.Cons'Knnients solicited. Returns promptly
macio,

REFEiiENc-ES-Irvin- National Bank, Newlork. It. K Ctchran & Co., H6 Park Place.Blower Brothers. 218 Washington St. Knyard
& Bain, 188 Chambers st.

Apply to T. J. MAY for stencils. r.p25d3m

For Rent,
TUK TWO VACANT STORE! BELOW THE

CENTRAL HOTEL,

Apply at once to

JOHN DUNN,
mnr8 dU Administrator.

(fcrss Shoeing.
SAM'L JACKSON desires tnnnnnunnn ,oi

In keeping with the ti
scarce, he will RHOK HORSKS forONE DOl
uaiv m u c i r i x (jiiiNXS rn.lt HKT.Kicking horses and mules he will charge
TWO DOLLARS PER SET.

He refera to his present patrons as to hisability to do good work. iuay21 dim

JOHN OltZlLI. JOSEPH FEERJRI.

New Shoe Shop.
Gents and Ladies Shoes ofthe latest style and best

rronch calfskin made to Ok

ml notice.
Repairing done ;on short

1
Second hand shoes cheap.

Give ns a trial wn mmmn.
tee satisfaction.

ORZALI & FERRARI,
Craven street, second dnnr fmmmays dSwtf Dail's corner.

MARSHAL'S SALE.
By Virtue of certain nt.taxh

sued from the United states District Court
forJt!?e.t'a8leTa Wwrict of North Carolina,by the order of the Judge. In certain snita

: ."s uiuers are iioeilants,andWm. t arter and others are libel,lants.and In both of which the Tugboat EHenderson is defendant, and by virtue otthe condemnation and order of the Court.!will, on , , , :,r

Tuesday, the 3d Day of Jane. 188.
EfcYE gJoe.M., at the place In theCity Berne, CouDty of craven andState of North Caiolina, where said vessel

!L.WJ ,T eP to sale for cash to the high,
the Tugboat E. Henderson, wtackle, apparel and furniture. ,

- v .... J. B. HILL. U. S. Marshal. :

By TIMOTHY KEKLER,
u- - s- - Dept. Marshal.mook A Clahkb, Proctors. - mm dtd

ing exercises of the Kinston "graded
, school on Friday and hear the admirable

address pf our townsman, JohnS. Long,
Esq., which he delivered to a large,

. select and attentive audience at Loftin '

ii opera;: house. The speaker was intro- -

duced by A. J. Loftin, Esq., and cho6e

for his subject "Nineteenth Century
Perils."

As he arose and tremblingly stepped
to the front, he appeared to be com-

pletely controlled by the audience, but

The work on tho criminal docket was
concluded yesterday and the following
sentences imposed :

'

.

Luke Mattocks; larceny; two ears in
the penitentiary.

Abram Bryan; injuring public build
ing; two years in county jail.

John Ball ; F. and A. ; four months in
county jail.' Appealed. i

Moses Taylor; larceny; five years in
the penitentiary. 1

: , -

Wm. Hicks; larceny; five years in the
penitentiary.

'Demppey Eborn'; larceny; five years
in the penitentiary.

Israel , Merritt; attempt to commit
burglary the man who was wedged in
the chimney six months in the county
jail.

The civil docket was taken up and the
motion docket was called, and court
adjourned until 5 o'clock p. m. when
the case of State vs. Garvin Clink, for
larceny was called. Guilty. In asking
ludgment in this case the Solicitor stated

to His Honor that Garvin was an old
pupil of his when he taught scl.ool in
Edgecombe county ten years ago. and
inasmuch as Garvin had violated the
precepts which he endeavored to im
press upon him, he would ask that he
be sentenced to ten years in the peni
tentiary. The Court so ordered, and
adjourned until morning 01

'clock when the civil docket will be
taken up.

V v'.-.- i . T '.: '

Memorial Address.
Below we give a few extracts from

the address of Dr. H. G. Bates which
was delivered at the National Cemetery
on Friday last, it being the Federal
Memorial day. The address is a gcod
one and the Doctor nd his friends may
be proud of it.

The Doctor said:
Friends and comrades: once more

we gather upon this hallowed spot to do
honor to the memories of the dead
heroes who lie beneath this green sod,
who have passed from a state of strife
and bitterness to a realm of eternal
peace and happiness. Under each of
these green mounds lies low the head of
a former soldier of the Union patriots
in freedom b battle slain ana tn and
around this spot was once the bloody
stage on which a great , and mighty
tragedy was performed in which they
who lie nere, together witn many wno
hear me to-da-y were the actors. Some
of you on the one side, some on the
other each acting his part for a cause
that he thought just and right. Here
let them rest I "For they sleep their
last sleep; they have fought their last
battle; no sound can awake them to
glory again."

And in thus assembling on each re
Curring deooration day to do honor to
our soldiers dead, by strewing flowers
over the graves of our fallen heroes, we
only imitate the practice of a time long
since passed and of a people far remote.

If Pericles spoke truly in bis oration
at the tomb of the dead who fell at
Marathon when he said : "Those States
which hold forth to their subjects the
greatest rewards of valor always pro
duce the bost jitizens," this Nation
should never want for loyal sons and
soldiers. -

I cannot mistake the duty that calls
you here to-da- I see before me the
old and the young, those who watched
through the long buttle storm for the
sunshine of peace, and those who have
learned the story of the war at their
mother's knee all alike anxious to do
honor to these noble dead.

Comrades." this is a National holiday
a day that is devoted to keeping green
the memories of our fallen dead. Let
us thank God for the privilege of thus
assembling. , And let us here in this
"the city of the dead" for whom we
have gathered to do honor, show to our
former foes that we bear no personal
resentment to. them or to their fallen
dead. Let us exhibit to them the same
degree of appreciation and endurance
that we tender to many other causes in
history, with which we cannot sympa'
thize, but whose powers and virtues we
have learned to respect. Their wounds
are as bitter as ours; , they cherish the
memories of their dead as affectionately
as we do ourp, and over the graves of
all. on the one side and on the other
unprejudiced Nature "shines with the
same smile and weeps with the same
tears."

Let us honor the valor and bravery of
our opponents in the late civil and cruel
conflict, for in doing so we more than
honor ourselves; for the more wo dwell
upon their heroism, their many trials
and privations, their patient endurance
and devotion, the more we. exalt our
own.

In my opinion these annual gatherings
should be held, not over, the Federal
dead alone, nor i et over the Conf ed
erates, but over OCR dead, the dead of
both causes. I would have you bring
wreath of flowers or evergreens to the
grave of any and every man who was
brave and conscientious enough to fight
and die for a cause that be believed to
be right. --.

Call at Sarah Oxley 'sice Cream par
lors, on Broad street, for a pure article
of Ice Cream. maa.'tf.

Boils, blotches, pimples, and all skin
diseases, are quickest cured by cleans- -

lug the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparula,

Vanilla, Ice Cream, Fruit Cake and
Jelly Cake at Mrs. Dillingham s to-da- y

BED-BtG- S. FLIES I

Flies, roaches, antu, bed-bug- ratp
mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleaied out
by i.ouh on 1 it.ti. Ijc. o

sisted of debates, symposiums, etc.
Uesolved, lhat woman has done more

for religion than man, was discussed by
Misses Myrtle Pope and Lizzie Etheridge
in the affirmative, and Misses Lillian
Dillen and Lulie Rouse in the negative.
And just here we are going to say that
we have never seen young ladies acquit
themselves more creditably. No special
mention here all done very well and
that's sufficient. .

The Lee Society then read for debate.
Resolved, That there be a National

aid for education.
Messrs. K. E. Sutton: Finly Murphy,

affirmative; Eaton King and J. R. Tingle,
negative.

The matter was well discussed on both
sides, and the speeches showed that
thought and research had been em
ployed. Mr. King being sick, his speech
was read by Mr. Temple. The closing
argument, by Mr. J. K. Tingle, is very
highly spoken of, though we think, all
did credit to themselves and subject.

A vote of the audience deoided the
question in the negative.

lhe German class was up and occu
pied a short time in talking with Prof,
Williams in "an unknown tongue. " At
the close, the audience cheered, having
probably understood (?) all that was
said.

Thus closed the first dv of the an
nual commencement of 1884, of L. C. I.
The exercises throughout were highly
creditable to teacher and pupil. Friday
is tne address and Friday night annual
concert, and of these we'll speak in our
next.

Kinston Items.

Mr. A. D. Parrott, of Kinston, who
runs a farm on Falling creek and keeps
his corn cobs in wet piaces, has just
purchased a magnifient side-saddl- e not
for purposes of accommodation, how-
ever, but because he "wants to be an
angel, and like the angels ride."

Pragmatic Grady, after a laborious
effort costing him $10, has managed to
get out a circular,' announcing himself
a Republican candidate for Sheriff of
Lenoir county and excoriating your
Kinston itemizer, because he cannot
swallow him whole as he did Sheriff
Davis two years ago. The "old cam-
paigner" must excuso us. He paints
himself too much like a Democrat to
catch Republican votes. The Republi
can politician, who claims to be the
founder of his party and tells us at the
sam time how he voted lor Ueaman,
Wood, Sutton and the whole Democratic
ticket two years ago, need not expect
the support of Republicans who are such
from principle and not because they
want their "bar'l of flour." The "old
campaigner" is entirety too anxious
and is aiming higher than he can fly,
After reading his silly circular, the
people, like us, will wonder how the
"old campaigner" has managed to keep
out of the way of the fool-kill- all the
days of his life. We cannot enlighten
them. v"

The exercises of Kinston Graded
School, for the scholastio year, closed
last Thursday night, at the opera house,
in a grand, overwhelming ovation, in
which nearly one thousand people took
part. The evening s pleasant pastime
was began by the little girls with the
May-pol- e dance, going through the in
tricate mazes of the dance like practiced
followers of the Terpsichorean art. It
was the sensation and delight of the
evening.

Little Sudie Hunter followed with
"Rock .of Ages," singing exquisitely
sweet, while Susie Parrott cave us "A
Thought" in melodious song.

"Hew Year's Eve," a cantata in three
parts, followed next. Part I. A review
of the months and seasons by Father
Time and Old Year. Part II. Father
Time and Old Year review the works of
the seasons in order. Part III. Old
Year is dethroned and the Young Year
is introduced by Santa Claus, and
Christmas receives the crown and scep
tre.

Then came the debate in which is dis
cussed the question: "Which deserves
the greatest praise, Kristopher Kerlum-bu- s

fur diskiverin of Amaricar, or Mr.
Washington fur defendin on it?"

After which "Dumb Bells," which
gave exercise to every muscle oi the
body and sends the warm blood coursing
through the veins.

"North Carolina," a charade in four
parts, wherein are produced the Blind
Girl of Castel Cuille, the Flower Girl,
Three Fishers, "Young America" in
Kinston and the Fair Drill.

All these exercises, striking out from
the "beaten path" usually given on
such occasions, were both a, pleasure
and relief to the actors and spectators.
The Fair Drill was decidedly charming.
the young "misses in their teens" being
fantastically dressed, bowed and
scraped, and fanned and dipped in lines
of beauty like the graceful swan.

Henceforth our Graded School is a
success, it has lived down ail oppo
sition. All honor and praise to Profs.
Claxton, Grimsly, and their self-sac-ri

ficing lady who have built
up this excellent school for the moral.
mental and physical development of the
powers of our children. .

Tho annual address was delivered
Friday, May 80th, by John S. Long,
Esq., of New Berne. The reputation of
the orator had preceded him, nor did
he disappoint the expectations of his
audience. Itwasachasteandmasteily
production, pointing out the perils
which beset the American people and
enforcing the only true education, the
education of the heart and the soul.

Prof. J. L. Tomlinson fur SuperL
. tendent of Public Instruction.

Editor Journal: I am glad that
North Carolina is on an educational
boom. It is a hopeful sign, and one
that cannot be mistaken for her future
prosperity. lain especially gratified to
see Prof. Tomlinson urged as a suitable
candidate for Superintendent of Public
Inbtruotion. He is by all odds the beet
qualified and the most available man in
the State for the position. .

.. .

That position ought to be filled by a

politician, liy a man who has school
room experience; a man that can pro-
duce enthusiasm; a man that has made
teaching his life-wor- k. That man is J.
L. Tomlinson, of the Winston graded
schools; a graduate of Trinity College,
in this State, then ;taking the first honor
at Harvard College; then President of
Santa Borba College, Col., for three
years; five years a teacher in Baltimore
and r..udent at John Hopkins' Univer-
sity;

I
several years in Europe. All these

years of earnest application has placed
him inferior to no educator in the land.
Dr. Mayo, of Boston, said that he was
the "educational man of the State."

The graded school building in Win-
ston, planned by him and accepted by
the board, is the best school building in
the Southern fctates. It is called "Win-
ston's crowning glory."

He loves the work and has talent to
know what to do and how to do it. He
has many friends all over the State that
would be inspired with zeal to see this
young, vigorous, active educator named
by the Democratic Convention as their
man for Superintendent of Public In
struction. East.

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, May 81, 6 P. M.

COTTON New York futures barely
steady. Spots dull. New Berne market
dull. No sales.

Middling, 10 5 8; Low Middling,
1U 8 ; liood Urdinay, 8 5--

NEW YORK SPOTS.
Middling, 11 5 8; Low Middling,

ni-8- ; liood Ordinary, 10 5--

FUTURES.
June, 11.54
July, 11.75
August, 11.88
September, 11.70
CORN-- In demand at 73a80c

DOIWKSTIC MARKET.
Tpepentine Hard, 1.00; dip, 91.75.
Tab 75c. to 81.00.
Seed Cotton $2.50a3.50.
Cotton Seed $13.50 per ton.
Beeswax 25c. per lb.
Honey 75c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 13ic. per lb.

11 Lard13Jc. per lb.;
Frbsh Pork 7a8c per pound.
Eqos lOo. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80c to $1 per hundred.
Onions $3 per bbl.
Field Peas $1.35a$1.50 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9allc; green 5a6e.
TalXow 6o. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 75j. per pair.
Meal 80c. per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas 40c. ; yams 60c.
Turnips 5075c. per bush.
Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Shingles West India,dull and n .m.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, ?4.00; saps, $3.00 per M.

FIEE AND WATER.

L. D- - Mott's Patent Fire and
Waterproof Paint,

manufactured by

The New Berne Fire and Water-
proof Company.

THIS COMPOUND 13 ESPECIALLY
adapted for tin, gravel, felt or shingle roofs,
ulso for Railroud Bridges, Trestle-work- , De-
pots, Water Tanks. Car Roofs. Wharfs. Tele
graph Poles, and Fancy Fences, as it gives the
apptarance of an iron fence. It protects and
arrests decay and lasts equal toan iron fence.
ins prooi against nre ana water, is not affect-
ed by heat or oold. rain or snow.

us lasiing qualities surpass any other Paint
known to scienoe. For testimonials we refer
to the following gentlemen who have onr

aani, in use: maj. it. . Tucker, Capt. J.J.lhomas.jr..Mr. Lett II. Adams. Mesrn. Rnnd
x isaroee, Dr. u. w. isiacunau, Mr. W K. V.
Jackson, Major C. D. Heartt, Rev. H M. Tap-
per (Shaw University , and many others.

The company is doing business under pat
ent aeea wo. n;i,H18, dated January 8d.l882,
granted to Lorenzo II. Mott, "for Improve
ment i ii compounds ior preserving wood and

For further Information address
MILLS & WALKER,

Gaston House,
Junldlm New Berne, N.C.
Notice will be given of a test trial soon.

proposals for furnishing rations
AJiU Btlir l'UAJNULUKY FOR REV--

.. ENUE VESSELS. ;,. ,

Collector's Offick, rrew Berne, N. 0.,
' ' - Mat !2 IW1

Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 12 o'clock, noon, of Tuesday, June
Sd, 1881, forsupplying Rations and Ship Chan-
dlery for the use of crews and vessels of the
United States Revenue Marine Service in this
Collection District for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1885. Schedule or Articles of Ship
Chandlery to be bid for will be furnished on
application to this office.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, and no contract will be Dut in force mi.til filtoll hair. mnln .n " I

tion for the purpose for the next fiscal year.
1. A. HENRY,

may2D Collector.

NOTICE.

SEASON OF 1084 1

On nd after JUNE 1st. 1884. CHEAP HUM.
MER EXCURSION TICKETS will be placed
on sale from Points on A. ft N. C. R. R. to
Moreneaueuy, and to points In Western
iNonn Carolina, good until October 3lBt.

ALSO - ; ".:

Saturday Nleht Tickets to Moivhead Cltv.
good to return Tuesday morning, at a greatly
rvuuvou into.

WM. DUNN,
mny25d Gen. Pass. Agt.

WOT

A UlflOCH KflWAUOB y

(cbn
Of Kentucky Untveraity, Lexington, Kr,
Ptnrlent eau begin ny week-4- In th yw, No Tuuloa.

Pali Di Drama Barineaa Ooarm ahnnt 1A

imii, Averts Total Cost, Inaladfng Tuition, Bet of Book ao4
Hoard In ft ai(lr,$i. TelwaphrasnecUHr, Literary Conrae
iree. umim received. 6,ODtt uiooewful graduate. Over (OI
P'M'ii" nn jww irora id io to Tear oi mge, irora n Htatea.

tion is practically and Individually imparted by 10 teacher.
BpeciiU oonrwi fur Teaohera and Bunine Men, Ilnlverattr
Diploma presented to Its erradnate. Thla beautiful oity fa noted
tar ltd health fuloefli and society, and U on lead in ii...Fall Setrton htaint Snt. S. Foreironlnrnarnt full nrtimiir.
ftddreai .Ufrwider. W lUiUtt JU. bilu, feiiBgieii, fcj

. MONDAY-SECO- ND WEEK. .
11. O. C. Edwards vb. Lewis Bryan.
14. A. & M. Hahn vs. Tony Kennedy

and W. G. Brinson. -

17. C. J. Lambert for Sineer Man 'fir
Co. vs. Jno. Greer and Mrs. Annie Greer.

18. Jas. A. Bryan and wife vs. Wash
ington Spivey and others.

XI. a. Flasket vs. Owen Uden.
22. Ferrebee W. Stilly vb. W. G. Brin

son, Admr. ,

27. Jas. A, Bryan and wife vs. Wash
ington Spivey and others.

SO. Jas. C. Harrison and wife vs. Ed.
Parrish, P. H. Wiggins and others.

32. Ann Maria Carraway vs. Dan'l T.
Carraway, jr.

04. Lizzie Mason vs. Samuel Mason.
87. Obid. Perkins vs. John O. Gard

ner.
41. Daniel Keys vs. Charlotte Keys.
49. Jas. M. Robinson vs. Garrett Vvne

and C. W. McLean.
50. Wm. Cohen vs. Edward & Har

riett Woodhurst and A. & M. Hahn.

No witness will be allowed to prove
except for the day on which the case in
wnicn such witness is summoned, shall
be set for trial and for any subsequent
day oi the term, to which such case may
oe continued,

Causes set upon the Calendar will.be
continued for either of the parties only
on terms and by consent, on the pay
ment by each of the parties of their own
costs, subject to the right of the pre
vailing party to recover costs so paid in
tne nnai judgment.

pauses not reached on the day for
which they are set upon the Calendar,
will not stand for trial on the following
day, but will be continued to a subse
quent day of the term.

A. U. Aveey, Judge.

County Commissioners.
Editor Journal: A very important

official act will be performed
the election of a new board of county

commissioners; an act that interests
every citizen of our county. In my
opinion the magistrates whose duty it is
to make the selection should lay aside
all personal prejudices and be governed
by the simple interrogatory and its truth
ful answer "Has the present board prop
erly performed its duty and has its ad
ministration of the affairs of the county
been of a valuable character? If upon
investigation or because of personal
knowledge the answer is yes, then to
make a change would be an injustice to
the taxpayer. Let us stay by the bridge
that carries us safely; it ought not to be
a matter of men, but one of business and
principle, and unless there can be proven
dereliction, incapacity or unwillingness
to perform their duties on the part of
the present board. I can see no reason
for a change. "Let well enough alone."

IsAMRON.

La Grange Items.

Other events and news have been
overshadowed by that of the annual
commencement exercises of La Grange
Collegiate Institute. There are, as
usual, a quantity of visitors present
many' whose, faces are- familiar and
others who are to us unknown. We
notice G. W. Stanton, of Wilson, Joe
Kinsey and Senator Loftin, of Golds-
ooro, and many others whose names we
can't call to mind just now. Among
the fair ones we hear of Miss Nora King.
of Wilson, . Miss Bettie Kinsey, of
Uoldsboro, Miss Annie Latham, of Pitt
Miss Gertie Hooker, of Greene, Miss
Rosa Pope, of this county. Miss Sac,
Hodges, of your city, and a lot of other
nice little ones whose names we did not
learn

The exercises began Thursday morn
ing and were opened by music from the
La Urange Citizen's Band. The ad
dress of welcome came fiom Prof. H,

H. Williams, Principal of the school, in
a few well chosen words. The pro-
gramme for the day was announced
and proceeded with as follows:

DECLAMATIONS.

Delaney Wooten, subject, Karl the
Martyr.

John Aldridge R. E. Lee,
James G. Williams True Eloquence,
G. B. Hadley The Yankee and the

Dutchman's Dog. .

Robt. Temple The May Flower,
Arthur Wooten Sparticus to . the

Gladiators.
Finley Murphy Irish Aliens and

Scotch Reviewers.
Preston Wooten The Price of Peace
Kirby Sutton The South Loyal to

Her Duty.
Red in Corbit Independence Day.

READINGS.

Miss Eliza Isler, subject, Parrhasius
the Captain.

Kattie Wooten Village on the Tar,
Ora Bizzell Dream of Eugene Aram
Hattie Bynum Curfew;. Must not

Ring t- ' i

Minnie Paris Pledeed with Wine
Lillian Sanderlin Mrs. Byrd's Dream,
Ada Bynuni The Miser Fitly Pun

ished. ; .

May Rouse The Raven.
Hattie Wooten Josiah Allen's Wife
Bettie A. Wood Putting Down the

Window,
The Iexercise3 were orderly and in

teresting throughout and we have
never seen a more orderly or better be
haved audiencn. Special mentions
ought not to be made, when all do so
well, and still we think that among the
declaimera, tmiy Murphy, Pieston
Wooten, Kirby Sutton, Redin Corbit
probably are mentioned among those
who done splendidly. The readings of
Misses Katie wooten, Ura JLSizzell. Hat
tie Bynum. Lillian Sanderlin, May
Kouse and Flattie Wooten are mentioned
and we think deservedly so as being
excellent.

The evening exercises commenced at
8 o'clock and were under the charge of
the Lee Society of tho boys and the

' ' less than ten minutes of his matchless
eloquence, sublime; pathos and gaceful
gestures completely changed the order
of things and for one hour and ten
minutes he held the large audience in
almost breathless silence, while their

' minds were swayed to and fro as the
; perils of the present, century ; were

forcibly, presented, the way to avoid
; them clearly pointed out, and the future.
if conservatism, "patriotism and the

" preservation of the " old " educational
landmarks shall prevail,, painted in the
most beautiful language. It was a bril
liant effort, the speaker seeming to
throw his whole soul into his subject
and captivating his: audience., "That
was what I call a finished oration," said
a very prominent and intelligent gen

' tleman after the speaker took his seat
" ' and another venerable and highly re
' ' epectable citizen, one fully competent to
i'! judge, said, "It was a good speech and

. contained some excellent points.'
Others were equally complimentary in

, their remarks about tho a 'dress, and
to sum it up, the audience was highly
pleased with the speaker and the speaker
yell pleased with the audience.

; When Mr. Long had taken his seat
Dr. II. D. Harper arose and on behalf of
the ladles presented him an elegant
boquetof flowers. J. C. Kennedy, Esq.
arose and in behalf of the farmers pres
ent thanked the speaker for his most
excellent address.

. Thus closed the exercises of the first
session of the Kinston graded school,

and we are glad to learn that the pat
rons of the school are well pleased with
the success it has attained, and that its

i future prospects are brighter than ever,

Prof. Claxton has done a good work
and we think the people of Kinston ap
preciate his services. ,

Kinston continues to grow; old build
ings are being moved out of the business
part of the town and brick stores erected
in their places; many elegant residences
have been erected within the laBttwo
years; but there is more ornament and
ta la 'displayed, on the one now being
creeled by Mr. J. W. Grainger than any
we 1 nve seen, and how could it be other
wibO when Tom Preseon is the con
tractor?
'' Ice Cream and Soildy Cakes.

; i. l i l v i;i be nt your door tins
ew ' ' ' , ' 1 s delicious Ice Cream
! i , . !y C, , i. Try them and you

500 AORISS
Valuable u Tlenbsr Land

ON ADAMS CREEK,
FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

This land Is especlnily valuable, eontalnlngVirgin fowstof Oak, Ash, Pino, Maple. Pop-
lar and Hum, while the soil is very fertile andpeculiarly adopted to the successful cultiva-tion of Cotton, Corn and Rice.

The tract contains 5) acres, more or !e
snd Is situated at the head of Adums (....in Craven cotinty.aud distant from the Td h.
of Heaulort, In Cttiteret countv, about f
teen miles, mid is entity aewKsii.io t ,

Adams Creek or from tliecon-it- i i

Terms cnsy,and a ureal ,,
Apnlvto WAi
ai,i d


